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Born to be gay? Decide for yourself.
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S p o r t s
Cal Poly men's basketball returns home trying to win 
its first conference game.
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Students to vote on health fee increase
How has it affected admissions?
Race-neutral policy reshapes 
graduate admission
By Jeoffrey Vorn«r
Doily SfoH Writer
Universities in ('a lifo rn ia  
have already felt the effects o f 
Proposition 209’s prohibition 
on racial preferences in select­
ing students. The consequences 
o f elim inating a ffirm ative 
action have generated some 
alarm on campuses nation­
wide.
( t r a d u a t e 
schools were 
the first to he 
affecti'd hv the 
new race-neu­
tral policy 
ordered bv
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21 African
r e g e n t s .
U .C .Berkeley 's 
law school 
accepted only 
one African 
American in a 
class o f 792, 
down from 7.5 
last vear.
At UCLA's 
law school,
American students have been 
.selected for next fall’s class, an 
80 percent drop from last year 
and the lowest number o f 
African Americans offered 
admission since 1970. The 
decline among Hispanic stu­
dents at the school is similar.
“We're very distressed. It's a 
huge drop." said Michael 
Rappaport. dean o f admissions
at UCLA’s law school. “And it’s 
even worse than it appears 
b<*cause we’ll bt> lucky to get 
even half o f tho.se students to 
come to the campuses."
Cal Poly’s engineering grad­
uate school accepted 29 minor­
ity applicants in the fall, a 40 
percent drop from last year.
.Mark Howard, a transfer 
from Howard university, is an 
electrical engineering gradu­
ate student He is the only 
African American in the pro­
gram.
“ I came to Cal Poly with an 
open mind as to what I would 
do with my degree. Now that 
I've...experienced what a lack 
o f affirmative action feels like. 
I have a great interest in see­
ing that others don’t experi­
ence It." Howard said
Arturo Ramirez is one o f 
four Hispanics admitted to the 
computer science graduate pro­
gram in the fall. Thirty-nine 
white students were accepted 
to the program.
“ I get the same treatment 
and education as the other stu­
dents at the school,’  Ramirez 
said. “But the discussions are 
different because we lack view ­
points from different minority 
groups. That's a loss for the 
whole school."
The new university policy 
banning race and gender pref­
erences in graduate admission
By Skelly Estolonte
Doily StoH Wfifer
I’ resident Warren Baker 
approved a proposal Wednesday 
that could raise the mandatory 
health .ser\’ices fee by $14. and 
in turn, o ffer more student 
health services.
A fter a student vote on 
March 11 and 12. Baker will 
consider the student opinion and 
then decide whether or not to 
approve the fee increase, accord­
ing to Polly Harrigan, assistant 
to the vice president for student 
affairs.
The health services fee is 
included in tuition and the 
increase would raise the exist­
ing $28 fee to .$42 beginning 
summer quarter and then up to 
$.51 beginning summer 1999. 
with no additional fee increa.se 
for the 2000-01 academic year.
Under the proposal, the 
health center w ill provide 
expanded services to those stu­
dents without health care, 
according to Martin Bragg, 
director o f Health and 
Psychological Services. Student 
A ffairs Division.
“We know that the students 
are very dependent on the 
health center." Bragg said. “We 
know that the vast m ajority 
don’t have a family doctor out­
side the center."
S lightly less than 70 percent 
o f the student body takes advan­
tage o f the health center’s ser­
vices, averaging 2.32 visits per 
student per year.
Starting next fall, the health 
center will increase its staffing 
and remain opc*n until 6:.30 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday.
Students w’ ill also be able to
See PROP 209 poge 2
It*s official
Tuesday's special primary 
election yielded no winner, 
and a run-off election 
between Democrat Lois 
Capps and Republican Tom 
Bordonaro w ill take place 
March 10. Look no further 
than Mustang Daily for all 
your election coveroge of the 
roce for the 22nd congres­
sional district.
Brooks
Firestone
24.6%
Tom
Bordonaro
29.1% 45%
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The goal o f those 
changes in services is 
to reduce the need 
for students to go into 
town to get medical 
care
—M artin Bragg 
Director of Heoltb orxd 
Psycfx>logical Services
See HEALTH ooge 3
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Moftin Brogg (top), soys the increosed fee is necessory becoose of increased 
services Lob scientist Gloria DeKleine (below) exomines blood cells in fbe lob
College of Liberal Arts 
searches for new dean
8*caoi cjjurlwy of #«r '
By Mori Horti 
Doily Sioff Prite*
an unsuccessful search 
last year, the College* o f Liberal 
Arts IS tr>nng again, and may soon 
have a new dean
Since former dean Paul Zingg 
was promot<*d to provost a year 
and a half ago. the position has 
ber*n held by interim dean Harry 
Sharp, who is one o f the five final­
ists in the hunt.
.Sharp and the other four appli­
cants, who come from universities 
nationwide, are bc*ing interviewed
See DEANS poge 5
The can < Tidates for the 
College of liberal ,\rts dean
• Jeremy Cohen is currently 
the associate dean for under­
graduate education in the 
College of Communications at 
Pennsylvania State University. 
He visited campus fur interviews 
Monday and Tuesday.
• Harry Sharp is currently 
Cal Poly’s interim dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts. He will 
be interviewed today and tomor­
row. A forum open to students, 
staff and (acuity is scheduled
See CANDDAJES poge 5
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Neu' electronic parking meters douTitown, new rates
The City of San Luí» Obifspo be^an in»taJlin  ^ new electronic parkin«: 
meterv y^ esterday throu«hout the city. The state-of-the-art meter» have digi­
tal readout», accept nickel», dime» and quarter», and have a ca»h-key debit 
payment system that eliminate» the need to lu«: around change
The meter» will be set at a new hourly rate of 70 cent« per hour ibr down­
town meters and 50 cent» per hour Ibr meter» outside the central downtown 
area The new rate is 10 cent» higher than the old rate
Parking .Marvager Keith Opalew»ki »aid the cash key system will go into 
effect around mid February "The cash-key basically eliminates the need to 
have change.” he said
Parking meter cash-key's can be purchased at the parking operations 
office in $10 increment» Each time the key i» inserted into the nteter slot, it 
adds 25 cents toward the hourly rate When the key expires, it can be re-cred­
ited at the parking office
And to answer the question of whether or not the new meters will reset 
after use. Opalewslri said: “'No .Absolutely not That's a rumor. The time wiD 
stay on the meter after someone ieav'es. and people will stUl have the same 
courtdsy of using the remaining time as they always hav'e ”
Because the 10-cent rate mcrease is part of the pre-appfwed. five-year 
mtervals for parking meter rate increases, the next increase shouldn't occur 
until the next millennium
For more inlbrmation about the new parking meters and details of the 
cash key debit payment sy'stem program, contact the City of San Luis 
Obispo's Parking Operations Office at 781-7230.
PAC ser\'cs alcohol with temporary permit while 
application is re\iew'ed
Ulule Cal Poly Foundation await» a decision on its application for a 
license to serve alcohol, esent organizers at the Performing Arts Center are 
making do whh one-day permits
Ron Regier, managing director, estimated that wine iias been served at 40 
to -50 percent of performances since the PAC opened more than a year a^o 
Regier said esent '«rganizers donY pay additional insurance fees to serve 
alcohol, but all request» for one-day permit» are nes'iewed by Campu» Safety, 
the President'» office and C aun pus Catering, which obtain» the permit» and 
serk’es the alcohol
If there are concerns about serving alcohol at an ev'ent. the request can be 
denied Howe '^er. Regier said that happens infrequently
*Campus groups usually don\ request it.” he »aid "If they did. it would 
be denied because those event» are for student» ”
'ion Lichty. Aknnolic Be '^erage Control Department investigator, aaid 
request.» for one-day permit» require the applicant to submit a $15 foe and a 
»hört form A permit is usualK issued within two days
Meanwhile. Foundation s request for a permanent license to serve alcohol 
at the PAf ■ w being reviewed by Aßf' headquarter» m Sacramento. Lichty 
said A decision is expected by the end of March
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WIN
$2500
TO THROW A PARTY
The im m  lilOIVUTiOl MICIII is sponsor­
ing a design-a-party contest. The party 
must be alcohol and drug free and open 
to the campus. Applications with details 
are available at Student Life and Activi­
ties [UU217J and at Health Education 
(downstairs In the Health Center). 
Application deadline: 2/1/98
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PROP 209 from page J
took effect this past fail quarter. 
It was approved two years ago, 
after residents voted to disman­
tle California’s affirmative 
action policies The new policy 
resulting from Proposition 209 
will effect undergraduate stu­
dents next fall.
Cal Poly legal adviser Carlos 
Cordoza does not know what 
kind of changes will be made to 
California laws that give prefer­
ences to women and minorities. 
There are around 30 such laws.
"The court has not sent out 
any mandates on a specific way 
to administer the new policy of 
admission, so it's hard to say 
how big of an impact it will real­
ly have on student demograph­
ics,” Cordoza said.
If Cal Poly follows the pat­
tern of Texas A&M. where grad­
uate and undergraduate pro­
grams were subject to new poli­
cy changes this fail, then its 
minority population will he vir­
tually wiped out. There, nearly 
400 fewer African American and 
Hispanic students have been 
offered admission as undergrad­
uates. a 20 percent decline from 
1996.
However, critics of affirma­
tive action called the declines a 
sign of how much colleges have 
relied on a double .standard to 
boost minority enrollment.
'This should be a wake-up 
call for all schools,” said busi­
ness freshman Abigail Cirione. 
"These numbers tell us that 
with the affirmative action poli­
cies. too many minority students 
who are not meeting standards 
are still being admitted.”
A study released by the
American Council on Exlucation, 
which represents more than 
1,300 colleges and universities, 
reports that even with affirma­
tive action, minority enrollment 
on campuses nationally is not 
growing as much as it was earli­
er this decade.
At Cal Poly, the question of 
how to maintain and expand 
racial diversity is an urgent 
problem. .Minorities are already 
underrepresented on campuses 
in proportion to the size of their 
population statewide.
Across the nation, university 
leaders are closely watching 
enrollment trends in California 
and Texas because public cam­
puses in the two states are the 
first to dismantle affirmative 
action policies.
In other states public univer­
sities still adhere to the 1978 
Supreme Court decision allow­
ing them to use affirmative 
action in some circumstances in 
admission and hiring. But cam­
paigns to stop the use of racial 
preferences on campuses are 
growing nationwide.
Already, some universities 
have been revamping admission 
policies and expanding minority 
outreach programs to try to 
maintain student diversity even 
if forced to stop using racial 
preferences.
Cal Poly, as well as other 
California universities, are bol­
stering programs aimed at 
recruiting minorities and 
improving the academic qualifi­
cation of those who apply. Across 
the state, for example. 9 percent 
of Asian and 5 percent of African 
American students who gradu­
ated from public high .schools 
and 4 percent of Hispanic» meet 
the universitv’s admission stan-
Now that 
rve.,experienced 
what a lack of 
affirmafive aefion 
feels like, I have a 
great interest in 
seeing that others 
don't experience H,
— M ark Howard, 
Elecfricol engineering 
groduole student
dards in 1997.
■‘Programs such as Upward 
Bound and the Peer Mentor pro­
gram bring inner-city youth 
here; most of whom have never 
even heard of Cal Poly,” said 
Elizabeth Ahten-Anderson, mul­
ticultural adsiser and director.
With the inevitable impact 
that the new policy will have on 
Cal Poly’s minority population, 
some officials would like to see 
the new policy come to an end.
“I don’t like this new system.” 
said 'Jim Maraviglia. director of 
undergraduate admissions. 
■This fall. Poly had its most out­
standing freshman class in 
school history. 1 think the old 
way we did things was so excel­
lent that it should have been 
used as the model for other uni-
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Highly educated Americans 
have less sex, survey shows
ly  Htikt Behwsee
Aswioied Press
C y n C A ( X )  — So maybe igno­
rance really IS bliss
Americans with college 
degrees have less sex than those 
who finished only high school, 
and those who went to graduate 
school have even less, according 
to a study in February’s 
American Demographics maga­
zine
The study is based on lO.fXK) 
interviews with Americans con­
ducted over the past decade by 
the National f>pinion Research 
Center at the University of 
Chicago.
High school graduates aver­
age 58 .sexual contacts a year, 
while those with some college 
average 62 Those with four-year 
college degrees average .56, and 
those who have been to post­
graduate school average a paltry 
50.
“Anoericans who have attend­
ed graduate school may have the 
money and the smarts, but they 
report being the least sexually 
active educational group.” said 
the study’s authors, John 
Robinson of the University of
Maryland and Geoffrey fiodbey 
of Penn State.
However, book .smarts may 
not be what’s at work here, 
according to one researcher.
Tom Smith, director of the 
.National Opinion Research 
Center’s fieneral .Social .Survey, 
said people with two-year college 
degrees tend to be younger 
adults and would therefore natu­
rally be more sexually active.
The .study also found that peo­
ple who work at least 60 hours a 
week also report having more .sex 
than those with more leisure 
time — an average of 6.5 contacts 
a year.
"“People who report having the 
lea.st free time are married, have 
children at home and work long 
hours,” the authors said. “Each of 
these groups also reports having 
more sex."
f>ther findings:
— The rich do not have a lot 
more sex than others. Those in 
the top one-tenth of the income 
distribution report merely above- 
average .sexual frequency.
— .Some Americans are defi­
nitely sexier than others. About 
15 percent of adults engage in 
half of ail sexual activity, and 42 
percent of adults engage in 85
percent of all .sex.
— Jazz fans, gun owners and 
those who lack confidence in the 
president are among the most 
.sexually active .Americans Ju.st 
why was unclear.
Slasher movies 
inspire teen son 
to allegedly stab 
his mother
kiiKitM Pr«t
LYNWOOD, Calif. — They 
couldn’t afford to rent a Grim 
Reaper mask or voice distortion 
box, but a teen-ager told 
deputies that he and his cousin 
killed his mother anyway after 
seeing the “Scream” slasher 
movies, authorities said 
Wednesday.
Gina Castillo, 37, managed to 
dial 911 before she collapsed 
about 2:4.5 p.m. Tuesday inside
See SCREAM page 6
HEALTH from page J
access a 24-hour nurse advice 
line beginning summer quarter. 
By calling the health center 
after hours and providing an 
identification number, students 
can access a nurse and get 
advice on medical situations 
that aren’t necessarily emergen­
cies Bragg said Cal Poly will 
contract the service to an out­
side agency and will pay per 
call.
Plans to expand psychiatric 
and dermatology services are 
included in the referendum as 
well. The center will expand 
other .services according to .stu­
dent need.
“T3ie goal of thoiie changes in 
.services is to reduce the need for 
students to go into town to get 
medical care,” Bragg said.
Bragg said a survey conduct­
ed by the Student Health 
Advisory Council, an ASI group, 
in spring 1997 revealed that less 
than 10 percent of Cal Poly stu­
dents have a primary care prac­
titioner in the county, and 
roughly 40 to 45 percent were 
either uninsured or insured by 
HMOs that cover only emer­
gency services.
'The health center has a pro­
jected $200,000 deficit for next 
year, Bragg said. The health 
center requested the fee 
increase to help decrease this 
deficit. If implemented, one- 
third of the $14 fee raise would
Someone 
misses you
go to financial a*d, as required 
by the state. The remaining rev­
enue would go toward the health 
center’s deficit and expanded 
services.
Cal Poly’s health services fee 
ranks No. 14 out of 21 .schwils in 
terms of the size of its health 
.services fee and .No. 5 of 21 in 
terms of student utilization.
If the referendum doesn’t 
pass, the health center will have 
to .secure funding from other 
resources and may have to cut 
back on services.
‘We run pretty lean,” Bragg 
said.
He said that an approximate­
ly 4-percent annual average rise 
in expenses has caused the need 
for the referendum The 
increase is due in part to infla­
tion, but Bragg said that more 
than 80 percent of the budget 
goes to staff salaries and 
increa.ses that are out of his con­
trol.
Some students think that 
improved services could prove 
beneficial and would likely vote 
for the referendum.
Erik West, an architecture- 
junior, said he hadn’t heard 
about the referendum and he 
doesn’t utilize the center’s .ser­
vices, but doesn’t necessarily 
oppose the fee increase.
“I think that’s a good idea if 
it’s needed,” he .said. “I don’t 
visit the center much, but if 
there’s a need for it, then it’s a
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Responses to 
‘Homosexuals don’t 
make good role 
models” -Jan. 14
Nobody chooses their sexuality
By Scouts Honor... 
I (vill not 
s te a l, 
cheat.
11 e.
be homosexual.
Editor^
After reading Nate Lawson’s opinion 
on homosexuality, I am comfxdled to 
respond.
There is no scientific evidence to sup- 
|Kirt the claim that "homosexuality is a 
chosen lifestyle.” To be fair, there is no 
evidence to support that any .sexuality, 
whether heterosexual or homosexual, is a 
chosen lifestyle. WTienever I hear the 
claim that “people chfKise to be gay,” I 
always ask this question: “WTien did you 
cluKise your sexual orientation*’ ” People 
will generally state it w'as “when they 
were in high school” or “sometime during 
their adolescence.”
“So,” I say, “You were attracted to both 
the same AND the opposite .sex equally, 
and you chose the opposite .sex*’ ” The
Mu.sianj[j Daily welcomes and encourages contrihut{ons from readers. 
Letters should he submitted complete with name, major or department, 
class standing and telephone number. \X e reserve the right t*> edit grammar, 
spelting errors and length without changing the meaning of what is' written. 
Letters sent via e-mail will be given preference and can he sent to:  
)borasi@polymail.calpoly.edu. Fax your contribution to 7-^6'67S-7 or drop 
letters by Building 26, Suite 226. •
I ’m not out to make 
your kid gay
Editor,
Quite frankly I’m appalled by Mr. 
I^aw.son’s response yesterday to Mr. Ridley’s 
column, “Scout’s Honor.” What someone 
does behind closed drxirs, and on their own 
time, is nobody’s busin«*ss its long as he or 
she can meet the job’s responsibilities and 
objectives.
Don’t be so ignorant as to think that a 
homosexual can’t be a good role model. I, 
Brad Davis, am a homosexual. I’ve been a 
successful camp counselor for two summers, 
and have put in three great years for the 
City of San Luis Obispo as an after .school 
recreation leader. Among my crtxlentials are 
several letters of compliment and recom­
mendation for the excellent work I’ve done 
with children. I’m proud of who I am and 
what I stand for. Don’t worry. I’m not out to 
make your son a fag or your daughter a 
dyke.
You imply in your “letter” that homosex­
uals are promiscuous. *rhat’s a pretty gener­
al, stereotypical and uninformed .statement. 
Do you know for a fact that ALL homosexu­
als sleep around and cheat on one another? 
Do you even know any homosexuals?
Listen, I don’t by any means want to 
come off attacking you. I would just like to 
help raise your awareness on the subject at 
hand.
I»ok  Nate, people are vastly different 
from one another. So you may not condone 
the homosexual lifestyle. That doesn’t make 
you a bad person. However, to say that 
.someone should be denied the right to par­
ticipate in a national organization bi*cau.se 
they’re different and shouldn’t be a role 
model becau.se they suppi)s<*dly “chose*” an 
alternative lifestyle is preposterous. That 
type of narrow-minded thinking is what led
to the Holocaust.
In your letter you also make a compari­
son between homosexuals and someone 
who’s chemically dependent. In a vague ref­
erence to homosexuals you say that “if  
s/>meone conquers alcoholism, they .should 
be considered no different than .someone 
who never had the same problem.” How 
*bout this...like I said before, people are dif­
ferent. What is normal anyway? I mean 
normal for you would probably entail a 
white, upper-middle class society where 
everyone is happy and heterosexual. In case 
you haven’t done your homework, which it 
appears you haven’t, scientific studies find 
homosexuality throughout the animal king­
dom. One study I read over last week, pub­
lished by a Christian organization, states 
that it’s a natural occurrence in all animal 
species on the planet Earth, and that 
includes human beings. Homosexuality has 
been around for many millennia and it’s not 
going away. Further more, the only problem 
I see with homosexuals is that we constant­
ly have to deal wnth condemning attitudes 
from folks like you in a society where we 
spend a lot of time striving for acceptance 
as equals.
Lastly, if you really want to compare 
homosexuals to .something, or say we aren’t 
fit to be anyone’s role model, why don’t you 
just compare what one homosexual has 
done in his lifetime with what you’ve done 
in yours. Then at least you’d have some 
accurate information to go on.
ffood luck.
Brad Davis is a gay journal­
ism senior and a Daily copy 
editor.
answer is always “NO! I was only attract­
ed to the opposite .sex.” To which I 
respond, “Making a choice involves hav­
ing more than one option. I f  there wasn’t 
a natural attraction to both sexes, then 
there was no choice involved in your 
attraction to the opposite .sex.”
This premise holds true for homo.sexu- 
als as well. Perhaps the confusion 
conies with the perception of what “com­
ing out” is. (^oming out is not deciding 
you are gay, rather, it is accepting the 
fact that being attracted to the same sex 
is the natural truth of your life, h'nd of 
story.
As far as not wanting homosexuals as 
role models; too late. Your children’s doc­
tors, law enforcement agents, store 
clerks, favorite authors and actors, 
friends’ parents, college profe.ssors.
priests, teachers, accountants, mechanics, 
brothers, si.sters...any number could l>e 
gay, and most likely, several are. They 
just sen.se how mis-informed you are and 
choo.se not to discuss a very personal 
issue with you.
It’s people who are role models, not 
their .sexual orientation. I f  a person’s sex­
uality can shape another’s life, how are 
homosexuals raised in het(*rosexual envi­
ronments?
This author*s name is with­
held because the writer would 
like to *^come out** to his co­
workers in person rather than 
via pages of Mustang Daily.
Editor,
I’d like to comment on Mr. Nate 
I.,awson’s article, “Homosexuals don’t make 
good role models.” First o f all, he’s got fal­
lacies up the yin yang. His entire article 
.says only one thing to me: homosexuals are 
bad. I f  he were to design an S.A.T. ques­
tion, it would be;
Apple is to fruit as homosexual is to:
a) alcoholic
b) drug user/seller
c) adulterer
d) Unabomber
e) all o f the above
Ninety-nine percent of this article com­
pares gay people with .society’s vi.sion, or at 
least his vision, of people who are “wrong.” 
In writing his article, he is trying to place 
gay people in this category. I think what 
he’s trying to .say is simply, “I don’t like 
gays. They all deserve to go to jail (or to 
rehab).”
The only real argument he tries to 
pose is that a gay scout leader might teach
his .scouts to practice homosexuality. Do<*s 
he think that they will show their scouts 
how it’s done? I f  that’s the ca.se, then I 
agree that they shouldn’t be allowed to 
work this job. But would you approve if a 
heterosexual scout leader was showing 
your 10-year-old how to have heterosexual 
.sex? I think not. I don’t think that .sexuality 
is an i.ssue. It doesn’t matter. I f  you are a 
promiscuous person, you will be promiscu­
ous whether you’re gay or not.
Now I realize how homophobia, discrim­
ination, racism, and all that crap have 
plagued our world for .so long: closed-mind- 
edness and ego-driven arrogance. I’m not 
gay myself, and I am not a spokesperson 
for gay rights or any particular right I am 
a supporter of universal love and accep­
tance. It’s really not about world peace.
It’s about inner peace. Disregard your egos 
and open your hearts. Just love.
Alan Regala is a mechani­
cal engineering junior.
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Celebration of Martin Luther King, Jr.
I have a DREAM...
VVe h o ld  tlK Lse tru th s  to  b e  s e lf -e v id e n t :  t f ia t  etll m e n  a r e  c r e a t r 'd  cx iu a l
that my four children will one day live in a 
nation where they will not be judged by the 
color of their skin but by the content of their
character
when all God’s children...will be able to join
^  h a v e  a  d r e a m
By J«offrey Varner
Arts Weekly WrHer 
•
Martin Luther King, Jr, the 
century’s most influential civil 
rights activist, will be honored 
with song, dance, poetry and trib­
utes tonight at 6 p.m. in Cal Poly’s
Chumash Auditorium.
On April 4, 1968, King was
murdered, and the world was 
stripped of one of the most inge­
nious orators it had ever known. 
Now almost three decades later, 
King’s legacy lives on in the spirit 
o f people who still struggle for 
equality in today’s society.
Cal Poly .students will attempt 
to convey certain aspects of King’s 
vision to the Central Coa,st com­
munity through a celebration of 
singing, poetry, skits and dance 
fierformances tonight
“The performances are 
designed to remind people about 
the many years racism, and dis­
crimination that both minorities 
and women have struggled 
through," event coordinator 
Kry.stal Duncan .said.
“We .still encounter many of the 
same forms of oppression that our 
ancestors went through, but the
only difference is these forms have 
become more discrete. People need 
to be aware," she continued
Other showcased talent 
includes keynote spieaker Dr. 
Donald Cheek, a professor, com­
munity activist, humanitarian, 
renowned author and Presidential 
appfiintee.
“I am coming to speak about a 
man who had the courage to fight 
for everybody who lacked equal 
rights at a time when injustice in 
our society was common practice,” 
Cheek .said.
Cheek also believes that stu­
dents and faculty need to be aware 
o f the ultimate sacrifices that peo­
ple like King made and take 
advantage of that sacrifice by con­
tributing to society.
“King’s life was taken in pur­
suit of better living conditions for 
future generations," Cheek said. “I 
want people to truly be aware of 
this sacrifice and then take a clos­
er look at what they are doing 
with the opportunity that has 
been bestowed upon them by the 
efforts of men such as King."
Cheek, who also spoke at last 
year’s celebration, hop<*8 to
See KING on page A4
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By Mott Ber9ef
Arts Weekly (olumnist
Folk  p(K‘try  tells a 
story  o f the com m on  
man.
Storifs  alH)ut <l(*pr(>ssions, or 
wars, or |K»vcrly or even ^(hkI 
times ^ive root U» the fXH'try of 
urhan life. Historically, music 
all over the world, for hundreds 
of’ years, has drawn from thes<* 
stories for ms|)iration.
When |M*asants wr>re sin>;in^ 
drinking sonf^s alntot th<* |X)tato 
liimme. or church hymns alxmt 
the r.irm(‘r and his ri'lationship 
with the man ii|)stairs. music was 
telling the story of fiilk. .SInves m 
tlie f'M'Ids san^ hymns to carry 
them throufih their otln*rwise 
laltorious days. Hippies and 
• ictivists saiijf aUiut I'n-edom and 
eipiality And 'l'u|)ac Sh ak u r san^ 
alxiut the thu^ lifiv
.So fiilks over at tlie I ’niversity of 
('alifitmia Ik-rkeley and a Midwe.st 
umverMtv h.ive .ulde»| a tla.sN u* 
their nirriculmn (fis<-ussinfi Tupac 
.Shakur an url)an |XH-t. assuming; 
that 'riijiac was the voice of the 
folks of our stru^nlinji uriian cla.ss.
I have trouhle consid<*rinfi 
Tupat a siK'ial lead«‘r the same way 
1 would consider Moh Dylan th<* 
voice of the .Sixth's.
I think of Mot) Dylan as a |xx*t 
lMraus<* Ins words mspinxi chan>;e 
.ind dinvtion He nationali/.<Hl the 
iniustices done hy whit<* .America 
when the Vietnam conflict escalat­
ed. w ln'11 .Mixlfj.ar Kvers wjis killed, 
when [x-ople wen- tmxl of Ix-inji liixl 
to hy their governments.
I listen to Tupac and I und<*r- 
stand that his issues are real 
issues prostitution, murder, dni^s 
.ind drinkint; tOs Hut when I weijih 
thos«* issues for (xilitical sitHiifi- 
cance, I don't a^ns* that lu- has the
.. .1'^  p ,
an.swers to life’s prohlems.
1 don’t consider my.s<*lf th<‘ kind 
of |x*rson that would oppose a l^)h 
Dylan o f my c-ra. During the 
,Sixti(*s, radical Ix-liefs were opfK)S(*d 
hy |XH>ple who were comforUihle 
w’ith the .sUit4‘ of Anu-rica and didn’t 
want to se<* any chanf?e.
I am not comforlahle with the 
■stati- of Anu'rica, hut I would hate 
to s<H* it in any radical din*ction 
refernKi to m the lyrics of Tupac.
Is an urhan txH't who writes 
alxnit killinji and making money in 
the iihetlo the same as a .scholar 
liki* our |KM‘t laureati* Kolx-rt 
I’insky, who details the hardships 
in forei;;n sweat shops, or -lack 
Kerouac. who ofli-rs an alternative 
to consciousness'’
Itap and hip hop music rhymes 
ver\- well; that asjMX’t impn*ss<*s 
me ('onnnt: up with s|xmtan<*ous 
words. vers<* :dl<*r vers«-, is an art 
that I resjHX-t Mut a major inspira­
tion for the music comes from the 
ent<*rtamment indu.strv, U-levision 
and i^orance alxuit tiu* world and 
|H-ople's .siK’ial conditions.
'Hie ghetto has its shar«> of crim<‘ 
and injustice-, and these- are- sex-ial 
cemditieins that ele-rive from iK)ve*rty 
and in.stitutional suppre-ssiein. But 
It IS i^lonfie-d rathe-r than re-me-die-d.
The- luittom line- is Tupac 
.Shakur's p<H-tr\’ can lx- «imparexl to 
a cemime-rcial jingle write-r whe> is 
cemimissione-d with a Uisk to write 
alxiut a jn^ x-e-ry .ston- or an eiil lulx- 
shop He- is fe-el his inspiratiem—the 
^lorification of tjuns, elrufis and 
rneme-y like- the- jingle writer is 
tlive-n a prtxiuct to rhyme-. Tupae- is 
ce>mmissie)ne-d te> .se-ll his imatte 
be-e ause- he is ^exxl at makinji words 
rhyme-, and even thoufth we kneew 
we- are- Ix-in^ .seeld a pnxlucl, like- a 
te-le-vision e-e»mme-rci;il. we- are- fexile-d 
hy the- pn-.se-nUition.
I’ex-try like- this dex-sn’t chan^e- 
the- w;iy we- lexik at things. It dex-sn’t 
ei|x-n our mind to [x>ssihilitie-.s or 
intnxiue-e- us te> othe-r place-s. It
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appe-als tei a firt-e-dy and lazy anel 
unmotivate-d s(K-ie*ty that would 
rathe-r teeke* dru{r.s and wre*ak havex- 
than Pike- drufis and make a diffe-r- 
ence- in the world.
’Fhat’s the- diflere-nce- Ix-twex-n 
Boh Dylan’s days and Tupac 
Shakur’s days. In the- Sixtie-s jxHiple 
tex)k drugs and made- a difference*. 
The-y were* se-re-wing the-mse-lve-s up, 
hut the*y we*re*n’t Peking everyeene- 
down with the-m. Kids and musi­
cians were* the martyrs, committing 
hara-kiri P) make- the* live-s eef future 
gene-ratiems meire fre*<*.
The*y inspire*d sex-ie-ty to lexek the 
either eliren-tiem fremi the* con.st*r\'a- 
tive gene-ratiein Ix-feire* the*m, accept 
wome*n anel rnineiritie-s as e-qu.'ils, 
o[x-n the- world P> a higher e-e>n- 
sciousne-ss, .anel the*y inspire-el a 
whole- histeiry tei form aremnd a 
music calle-el rexk that we Pike- feir 
grante-el. Tufiac isn’t inspiring any- 
e»ne* te> ch.-enge- the- world, he*’s asking 
the-m to give* in te> the same things
>f I j  J I t i i i l i ' l
'Is an urban poet who writes about killing and 
making money in the ghetto the same as a 
scholar like our poet laureate,.."
that an- bringing it down.
Neiw n i U-ll you when* Pe lexik 
feir .seime re-al pex?tic inspiration. It’s 
more than a candy, it P*lls you joke-s 
Pxi. It’s the grt*at Ame-rican I>iiffv 
Taffy. Inspin-el hy the pex-try eif kids 
e-verywhe-n*. A ve*nue feir the* next 
.Seinfelel. .'\ny Wordsweirth whei 
aspin*s Pi be- puhlishexi natieinally, 
here*’s your chance!
( :^ What elei yeiu call a hot deig in 
a hun’’
A: An in-lx*twex*nie w-ex-nie*.
Kicky I) freim Huelson, Wis. l>*t 
me- guess...did yeiu make that eine
Q; What do you call the small 
rivers that empty inPi the Nile?
A: -Juveniles.
Weiw, Deanna C. from We.stbury, 
N.Y. Impn-ssive.
Q; Heiw dex-s a man ein a mexin 
ge*t his haircut?
A: Eclipse it.
Thanks for the laughs, 
('hristina L. eif Deiwne-y, Calif.
I’ve geit a joke-;
What did the [xx-t put in his 
coffex*?
A; A tablesfxxin of cre.*am and 
Tupacs eif .Shakur.
Y S Y C H O L o g i c a l  s e r v i c e s
M o n d a y
Anxiety & Stress Monogement 
Heolthy Eoting Group
T uesd ay
Anger Monogement Group
W edn esday
Women's Group
Lesbian, Bisexuol Support Group
Dr. Jim Aiken
Dr. Elie Axelroth & Elise Curry, M S., Intern
Lily Estobor, M S., Intern 
& John Reid, M.A., Intern
Dr. Lois Dirkes 
Elise Curry, M S., Intern
3 - 5  pm 
3 - 4 : 3 0  pm
3 : 1 5 - 4 : 4 5  pm
2 -  4 pm 
2 -  3:30 pm
Psychological Services is offering a 2-hour RELATIONSHIP 
SEMINAR facilitated by Dr. Joe Diaz and Liliana Escobar, 
M.S., intern on THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5,1998 3-5 pm
For more information or to sign up, 
call Psychological Services at 756-2511
Groups will Start the third week of the quarter.
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‘Burning the Days’ author captures 
memories of war times on paper
By Niteie Beit
Arts Weekly Writer
Lieutenant colonel. 
pilot, screenplay w riter and 
novelist are just a few o f the 
titles  Janies Salter has 
answered to in his diverse life­
time. The author will speak at 
Cal Poly’s Writerspeak tomor­
row.
Salter will talk about the art 
o f w riting and rear! from his 
recent memoir “ Kurnmg the 
Days.” which recaptures an 
entire era o f history through his 
eyes.
Salter, a New' York native, 
graduated from West Point and 
Georgetown U n ivers ity  and 
served as a fighter pilot m the 
Korean War. During his tours o f 
duty in Europe and North Africa 
he flew with .several pilots who 
went on to become astronauts, 
including Buzz Aldrin who flew 
in the Apollo 11 mission
Salter resigned from the A ir 
Force in 1957 after discovering 
his true passion: writing.
Sa lter won the
1*EN/Faulkner Award in 1989 
for a collection o f short stories 
titled “Dusk and Other Stories.”
"To write o f someone 
thoroughly is to 
destroy them, use 
them up, I suppose 
this is true o f experi­
ence as well—in 
describing a world 
you extinguish it— 
and in a book o f 
recollection much is 
reduced to ru in ,"
—  James Salter
The award is given annually to 
the best book o f American fic­
tion.
“Burning the Days” describes 
Salter’s experiences with grow­
ing up in New York, the m ilitary 
academy at West Point, life as a 
combat pilot in the Korean War 
and his love affairs, with both 
women and Europe.
The novel has been described 
by critics as a “classic memoir 
alive with amazing people, fabu­
lous events, and extraordinary 
stories o f war and love and the 
great wide world.”
M ichael Ondaatje, “The 
English Patient” author, called 
the book “wise and sensual.” 
Salter said it is difficult to 
capture fieople on paper.
“To write o f someone thor­
oughly is to destroy them, use 
them up. I suppose this is true 
o f experience as w ell— in 
describing a world you extin­
guish it— and in a book o f recol­
lection much is reduced to ruin,” 
he said.
“Things are captured and, at 
the same time, drained o f life, 
never to shimmer or give back 
ligh t again. There remains, 
though,... a kind o f silky pollen
TJirtle Grove crawls to SLO Brewing Co.
Stocey Johnston
Doily Copy Editor
Santa Monica band Turtle 
Grove will bring its sig­
nature blend of ‘rootsy 
folk and tribal-groove ori­
ented rock' to SLO  
Brewing Co. tonight.
At the 9:.30 p.m. show, 
the six-man band will 
play songs off their casu­
ally peppy dehut album 
“Tunnel” released in 
November.
“It’s tasty, feel-good 
music,” said drummer 
Jon Salter. “It’s going to 
be a fun show. We’II play 
some covers, too.”
“They’re very talent­
ed,” said Pat Johnson, 
general manager of SLO  
Brewing Company which 
has hosted the band sev­
eral times before. “I wish more 
people would come and see 
them because they’re really 
good ”
“Tunnel” features 12-tracks 
with an es.sentially uniform 
sound that has a Southern
twanginess comparable to that 
of the Black Crowes and Blues 
Traveler.
Most tracks start off slow.
T u rtle  Orove
t u i.n e l
but begin to rock in a casual 
sort of way midway through. 
The music definitely has a toe­
tapping quality that gets a 
body moving in a laid-back 
kind of manner.
“Bucket,” the fifth track 
stands out with its dramatic.
slinky intro and haltingly- 
crooned lyrics. It has a mildly 
‘70s .sound reminiscent of CCR.
Salter mentions “(Drinking
____  in a) Striped Shirt” and
“Sweet -Miranda” among 
his favorites— a arguably 
good call. “Striped” is 
gospelish with an easy, 
friendly rhythm.
“M iranda” is a bitter- 
.sweet ballad which cer­
tainly benefits from the 
poigpiant accompaniment 
of a harmonica.
The .star track, by the 
industry’s standards is 
“Smell the Roses,” as it 
will be Turtle Grove’s 
first single. The song will 
also be featured in 
upcoming movie “Burn 
Hollywood Burn (An Alan 
Smythee Film ).” The 
film’s soundtrack will be 
available on Priority Records 
in February.
Turtle Grove has made 
appearances on local radio sta­
tions including KOTR 94.9 and 
KBEAR 9.5..3. Before tonight’s
S e e  TURTLE o n  p o g e  A 4
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pkoto by Lindo Girvin
Former fighter pilot and winner of the 1989 PEN/Foullcner award James 
Softer, w ill read from his newest book ot Writerspeak tonight
that cling.s to the fingertips and 
brings back what was once., the 
lights dancing on dark water as 
in the old prints, the .sound of
Salter has published several 
other novels mcluding “A Sport 
and a Pastim e” and “Light 
Years," which is .studied in a
voices, laughter, music, all 
faint, allunng, far off,” he con­
tinued. See SALTER on poge A4
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encourage minority students to 
unite despite their small numbers 
on campus
“Just because the number of 
minority students on the campus 
IS small doesn't mean that they 
can't be a strong force. The key 
element is unity," ('heek said.
The celebration has been an 
annual tradition practiced at Cal 
Poly for more than 24 years. In 
past years, the celebration has 
taken place in the form of a march 
by students around the perimeter 
of Cal Poly's campus.
“f>ur theme for this year's cele­
bration IS. ‘It’s time for a change,’ 
so we decided to start with chang­
ing the way we celebrate his birth­
day." Duncan .said
f ’hange IS just what students 
like architectural engineering 
.senior Mike ( ’arrol believe is need­
ed for this campus.
“ I’ve been here for four years 
and my fì-E history classes are all 
repetitive. Celebrations like this 
are needed to open people’s eyes to 
a new pc-rspective." Carrol said.
.Some .students al.so fear that 
their cla.ssmates are ignorant to 
an event that directly affects 
them.
“It’s a tnp because we are all 
happy to get a day off of .school 
next Monday, but half of the stu­
dents don’t even know why we get 
the day off, and a lot o f the ones 
who do just don’t realize what 
made King so great," .said Dennis 
Johnson, a student performer in 
the celebration .
S ALTE R fr o m  lH 4^e A 3
English 325 fiction writing class 
at Cal Poly.
In addition, he wrote .several 
screenplays in Europ<- f)ne of his 
screenplays-'Downhill Racer" 
starring Robert Redford—was 
released in the Cnited .States.
"'.Salter' is one o f the most 
remarkable stylists of our time 
and there is a |i»t to learn from 
his writing." said Adam Hill. 
Fmglish professor in charge of 
Wnterspi-ak
The reading is being cresjKin- 
sored by i ’ al Poly .Arts, the 
i ’ollege o f Lilieral Arts and the
Fmglish department. It was par­
tially funded by a grant given to 
Cal F*oly by Poets & Writers, a 
national nonprofit organization 
that helps fund poetry and fiction 
readings across the country.
Writerspi-ak has been in exis­
tence for about 10 years, and 
tries to host two sp#'akers ¿ quar­
ter on a very static budget. Hill 
said
Students, faculty and the pub­
lic are invited to attend .Salter’s 
fre<- presentation Friday at 7 
p m in room 213 of the busine.ss 
building on campus. .Many o f his 
works will be- on sale following 
the reading.
TURTLE fr o m  p a g e  A 3
performance, the group will be 
featured on KOTR ’s weekly 
“Live at the Roadhouse" show 
at 6 p.m.
The band got together three 
years ago when bass guitarist- 
vocalist Jeff Cleveland and 
rhythm guitarist-vocalist Scott 
Stepakoff met at a Widespread 
Panic concert.
Perhaps not so coincidental­
ly, Salter said the group’s 
sound has been compared to 
Widespread Panic. “Porch 
Song," the fourth track on 
“Tunnel,” is a Widespread  
Panic cover.
Salter said the band’s other 
influences include Little Feat,
The songs are com­
posed^ arranged and 
allowed to grow and 
change according to 
the sensibilities o f 
each musician.
—Turtle Grove
Mother Hips, Grateful Dead 
and Van Morrison.
Despite such varied influ­
ences, “Turtle Grove is, above 
all, a union of styles, personal­
ities and passions of its mem­
bers," according to the band’s
press release. “The songs are 
composed, arranged and 
allowed to grow and change 
according to the sensibilities of 
each musician. No song is ever 
played the same way twice."
On that note. Turtle Grove 
will kick off a one-of-a-kind 
show at SLO  Brewing Co.’s 
Garden Street restaurant. The 
9:30 p.m. show is 21 and over 
with a $2 cover charge.
Turtle Grove’s San Luis 
Obispo stop is part of a “four- 
day tour" which includes later 
stops in San Francisco and 
Sonora.
To check them out on the web 
visit the group's official site at 
www.bomba.com / turtlegrove.
A  man returns home to find a gorilla in hi.s tree. Ke quickly calls the gorilla-hu.ster to come and 
remove it. The gorilla-bu.'^ter shows’up with a ladder, a feather, a Chihuahua, handcuffs and a 
shotgun. The man asks, "What’s all that for?" The gorilla-buster explains that he is going to u.se 
the ladder U> climb the tree, tickle the gorilla with the feather causing the gorilla to fall out of 
the tree, and sick the Chihuahua on him, to bite the gorilla in the privates. The gorilla-buster 
then said that when the gorilla reaches down to grab his privates the man must handcuff him. 
Finally, the gorilla-buster asks the man if he has any questions; The man asks what the shotgun 
is for. The gorilla-buster says. "Irl case I fall out of the tree first, shmit the Chihuahua!"Read Arts Weekly Read Arts Weekly Read Arts Weekly Read Arts Weekly
ELECTRICAL EN G IN EER IN G  • M ECHANICAL EN G IN EER IN G  • MAT
AKE TECHNOLOGY
When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. 
And that's the level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon.
Raytheon hos formed a new technological superpower -  together, 
Raytheon Electronic Systems, Raytheon E-Systems ond Raytheon 
Tl Systems are driving technology to the limit. And we're looking 
for engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new 
ground. Make their mark.
At Raytheon you'll take technology -  and your career -  to 
the highest possible level. You'll take it ta the Nth. We'll be 
visiting your campus soon. Contact your career placement office 
now to schedule on interview, or check out our website at 
WWW.rayjobs.com.
WE'LL BE ON YOUR CAMPUS ON NOVEMBER 4, 13, 1997.
CONTACT YOUR CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY TO SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW.
Internet: w w w .ra y jo b s .c o m E-m ail: resume@royjobs.com
U.S. citizenship may be required. We ore on equal opportunity employer.
Raytheon
Ex p e c t  g r e a t  t h in g s
DEANS from page 1
throughout .January and early 
F'ehruary.
Sharp han Imm-o int«-rim dean 
for three years and holds a per­
manent position in the sfjeeeh 
communication ilepartmerit. He 
has not yet made f>laiis in case he 
is not chosen as full time dr-an
“ I don’t cross bridge.'-' until I 
get to them," he said
The selection of a new dean is 
a long prrxess When a vacancy 
arises, f'a l Poly [Hits out an adver 
tisement and a conmiilte«' is si*t 
up by Zingg ,ioil President 
Warren HakiT rii« committee is 
chair*'d by another dean, and 
includes faculty and 'tafT mem­
bers, student reprc'ent.itives ami 
alumni
i'andirlates for the (»osition are 
brought to campus lor interviews, 
and the committee submits names 
to the president and provost, who 
then make an offer to the selected 
candidate
“ It takes a considerable 
amount o f time " said Martin 
Harms, dean o f the f'ollege of 
Architecture and Knvironmental 
Design.
Harms is familiar with the 
pnx'ess of .selecting a new dean. 
As the former dean o f the i ’ollege 
o f Architecture at Texas Tech 
University, he went through the 
.selection prixess last April.
The qualifications ne<*ded to b<- 
a dean are a Ph.I). in one of the 
disciplines r»f the college, an out 
standing rc*cord of teaching and 
scholarly activity, and successful 
admini.strative experience.
“Ability to work with people is 
No. 1," said Harms, adding that 
practical exfxrience in the field 
goes a long way.
Ih'ans hold the resprjnsibility 
for all the workings of their col­
leges. F^hilip BaiU'y, dean of the 
College o f Science and
CANDIDATES from p a g e  1
from 11:10 a.m. to noon today in 
the Staff Dining Rixim.
• Carroll Seron is acting dean 
of the School o f Public Affairs, 
Baruch College, City University 
o f New York. She will be at Cal 
Poly .Jan. 22-2.3, with an open 
forum from 11:10 a.m. to noon on 
the 22nd in the Smith Conference 
Center and Alumni House.
• Harold Hellenbrand cur­
rently serves as the dean o f
m u s t a n g  DAliy
HEALTH from page 3
good idea."
Kconomics sophomore Marci 
Christiansen .said she didn’t 
think she would support the 
referendum.
“ I think the health care is 
fine the way it is," she said. “ 1 
think that it |a fee increase) 
should go to .something else that
Mathematics, .said: “The dean of a 
college is responsible for all 
aspects of the college... .students, 
faculty, .staff, curriculum, facili­
ties, budget, etc.”
They decide which faculty 
memb<'rs get a rai.se, w'hich stu­
dents are admitP?d to Cal Poly 
and create* new vision .statements.
“Students and faculty are the 
most important (responsibility],” 
Harms .said. He added, however, 
that much of a dean’s time is al.so 
sfK*nt in the outside environment 
-  with alumni and profe.ssionals -  
to secure funding.
“No dean is succe.ssful if they 
don't accept the outside world,” he 
.said.
Cal felly’s relationship w’ith 
the outside world is largely the 
result of relations w’ith college 
dean. “The dean must offer lead­
ership in his or her college, 
always wear a university hat and 
participate in making the lx*st 
decisions for the university over­
all,” said 14-year dean Bailey.
“Being a dean is a multifaceted 
role,” Harms said. “There’s no one 
way to categorize it.” Harms al.so 
compared the role of a dean to an 
iceberg, saying that what the 
majority o f people see is just the 
tip o f what a dean actually d(x*s, 
but the job go<*s much deeper than 
what is on the surface.
The deans work clo.sely with 
the administration and they meet 
weekly to discuss issues imjxir- 
tant to students.
“ I try to keep a finger on the 
pulse of the student world in our 
college,” said Harms, adding that 
it’s hard to have a tight relation­
ship with a large college.
The deans also like to keep a 
close relationship with the faculty, 
because everything they do is the 
result of consultation and interac­
tion with the faculty and staff, 
Bailey said.
“We try to keep contact on a 
one-on-one basis,” he said.
University o f Minnesota. 
Duluth’s College o f Liberal Arts. 
He will visit campus on Jan. 29- 
30 with an open forum in the 
Staff Dining Rof>m the 29th from 
11:10 a.m. to noon.
• Lee Fontanella, professor 
and head o f the Humanities and 
Arts, Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute in Massachusetts, will 
come to Cal Poly Feb. 2-3. The 
open forum is planned from 11:10 
a.m. to noon Feb. 3 in U.U. 220.
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we need more ... like parking.” 
Bragg said students will be* 
sent postcards with information 
about the referendum, where 
and when to vote, and pro and 
con statements. A copy o f the 
referendum will al.so be avail­
able on the Internet. ASI will 
solicit pro and con statements 
from students and facultv.
CALIFORNIA MARTIAL ARTS
• Keep in  shape
• Lea rn  se lf defense
• Rape p re ve n tio n
7 PM TO 8 PM, MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY ONLY 
AT THE VETERANS CENTER ON GRAND AVENUE
CALL NOW! 7 7 2 - 9 3 7 3
A.S.I. Is  Seeking 
Student Input!!!
Th ere  will be a re fe ren d u m  to increase the Health S erv ices  f ee A vo ter pam ph le t  
will be m a d e  ava ilab le  to all s tuden ts  con cern in g  the
Hesith Services Fee Referendum
This p a m p h le t  will include a “pro s ta tem en t"  and a "con s ta te m e n t . ’ S tu d e n ts  are  
e n co u ra g e d  to subm it "pro" or "con" s ta te m e n ts  to A .S .I . for possib le  use in the  
p am p h le t  To  co m p le te  a s ta tem ent, pick up in form ation  con cern in g  the  fee 
increase  and  the  form  for your "pro" or "con" s ta tem ent at the A .S .I .  Executive  
Office, UU  217.
F o r m s  m u s t  b e  s u b m i t t e d  b y  5 :0 0  P M , J a n u a r y  29, 1 998.
Th is  r ir fe ren tlu m  is t>eing h e ld  in c o m p lia n c e  w ith 
F x e r u t iv e  O rd e r  Sf>l w h ich  is a v a ila b le  at th e  A S I 
o f f ic e s  o r  on  th e  w e b  at - h ttp  /w w w .c o .ra ls fa te .e d u /  
bo/EOr>6 1 «/.^OBV/ells/rOSO 1 b ht in ^
■■ " * . ■; ^ Í . -,
» if* r Í-
J j j t  zJ
■ T j  t  ^I ^  IJÍ 1^  i I i f-
■ 'Lita
T- -♦ ^  ■ .i.'* - i-
»  j ’Hfk
. Th#» -•<
San Luís Obispo 
667 Marsh St. 
543>1676
fíRC Fathng
Comcf ol Marfil A Bioad 
Houfs M Sal 10 6 
Thtiis 10-8 • Sun 11-4
M O U N T A IN  A I R
Santa Barbara 
14 State St. 
962-0049
Ai it^ beac*i 
Fiee ParV.TK]
Hoixs M Ih 10 6 
f 11 10 8 • Sal & SiHi 10 r>
h ttp / /w  w w .m o u n t a in a i r . c o m
' N <
{ .Î I i
 ^ ‘ ' f > » I *S/aí
Jíí'
GET MONEY FROM TOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
There will be 2 scholarship seminars (complete with pizza and soft 
drinks) on the following dates:
13 Ja n u a ry  98 (T u e sd ay ) a t 6 P .M .
16 Ja n u a r y  98 (F rid ay ) at 1 P.M .
D ex ter B ld g  (# 3 4 ), ro o m  117
Come to either seminar. Both will give an overview of the Cal Poly POTC 
program and the FULL tuition Scholarships available They will also walk 
you through the very simple application process. If you have more than two 
years left at Cal Poly, your are eligible. There is no obligation or ’ catch" for 
just applying. Come and find out for yourself what it s all about
Or just come for the pizza'
For more information, please contact*
Cal Poly Military Science Department or 
Captain Rob Wooldridge at (805) 756-7682/7689 
Or e-mail: rwooldn@calpoly.edu
Back to School 
Special
"Pizza: A necessary school supply"
Get  one 
FREE TOPPING
on o 
9" Pizza 
f rom
( ( ( ( (
HOWTO-.
B A C IK
S l^ D IE
SCREAM from page 3
her apartment, said Sgt. Bob 
Stoneman o f the Los Angeles 
('ounty S h er iff ’s Department. 
She was dead on arrival at a 
hospital.
The woman’s 16-year-old son 
and her 14-year-old nephew 
were arrested and booked for 
investigation o f murder. Many 
details about the killing were 
withheld by detectives.
The youths were held w ith­
out bail at Los Padrinos 
Juvenile Hall, where they 
allegedly told detectives they 
were inspired to kill the woman 
a fter watching the “ Scream " 
horror movies.
“The two juveniles said they 
committed this crime ba.sed on 
information they got watching 
two movies — ‘.Scream’ and 
‘.Scream ‘2,’" the sergeant said. 
The movies feature killers in 
grotesque masks stalking and 
killing college students.
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The teen-agers, whose names 
weren ’t released because o f 
their ages, apparently sought 
out a (irim  Reaper mask and a 
voice distortion box like the ones 
used in the movies, Stoneman 
said.
“They were planning on com­
mitting this crime by renting 
.some .sort o f costume and .some 
sort o f voice box that apparently 
is available," the sergeant said.
But the youths couldn’t 
afford the items “.so they com­
mitted the murder without 
them," .Stoneman said. At least 
one knife was recovered, he 
said, refusing to provide any 
dc'tails about the number o f stab 
wounds.
Asked about any other 
motive, the .sergeant said. “We 
think the movie is behind it."
The woman’s year-old daugh­
ter was in the apartment during 
the attack but she wasn’t hurt. 
An 8-year-old daughter was in 
.school.
MUSTANG DAILY
PIZZA
° Calculus
1111(1111' Geography
du r ing
Janua ry .
Located downstairs in 
the University Union.
10am-9pm Mon-Thurs 
10am-8pm Fri 
10am-8pm Sat 
1 2am-9pm Sun
Other recent movies also 
linked to violent crimes
A dvertise in Mustang Daily
c a l l  an ad r e p  t o d a y  at  7 5 6 ' I I 4 3 !
Assotioied Press
Some other recent movies 
linked to crimes or incidents:
“The Basketball Diarie.s”  — 
A 14-year-old student opens fire 
at a Kentucky high school, 
k illin g  three. He reported ly 
tells investigators he had seen 
it done in the 199.5 Leonardo 
DiCaprio movie.
“The Program " — One teen­
ager was killed and two others
.seriously injured lying in the 
middle o f a busy road, im itating 
a scene from the 199.3 movie. 
Disney re-edits the film to cut 
the scene.
“Natural Born K illers" —  A 
man fascinated with the 1994 
O liver Stone movie was charged 
w'ith k illing a firefigh ter for the 
thrill o f it. Two ether murders 
were com m itted by people 
authorities said might have 
been influenced by the film.
Staying
a Step 
for
Ahead
Hore than
lU m
DEPOSITION
SCIENCES
INCORPORATED
C 3 lo s e  to the p ic tu resq u e  P acific  O c e a n , not 
fa r fro m  the C a lifo rn ia  W^ine C o u n try  
iin d  just n o rth  of 
San F ran c isco , you 11 find  
D e p o s it io n  S c ien ces , In c . ( D S I )
In S an ta  Rosa, C A . f iu t  th a t ’s just the  
f)cg in n ln g  o f  w h a t y o u ’ll d iscover...
A t D S I ,  o u r  team s are  d ed ica ted  to  
In n o v a tio n  an d  ju m p in g  ahead o f  c u rre n tly  
accep ted  technology' to  d e ve lo p  and  p ro d u ce  
th in -f ilm  p ro d u c ts  fo r e x c itin g  co m m erc ia l 
and gov 'ernm ent co n trac ts . O u r  five  business  
team s — .\i lv a n c e d  "fechnologv, A f ic r o IK  n '“ 
e n g in e e r in g , In ilu s tr la l L ig h tin g , C o n s u m e r  
f^roilucts an d  F n g ln e e r ln g  &  D e v e lo p m e n t  
— are  k n o w n  lo r  th e ir  co lla lK ira tu m  and
in gen u ity -
R ig h t now , w e  re .seeking new  d y n a m ic  
m ind s to  he lp  us co n tin u e  o u r history' 
of success a nd industry ' lead ersh ip !
VV'e have a v a r ie ty  of excep tio n a l 
o p p o rtu n it ie s  In the  design, d e ve lo p m en t and  
m a n u fa c tu re  of th ln -f ilm  coatings and  
c o a tin g  e tp iip m e n t.
If  y o u ’re a m o tiv a te d , han d s-o n  s tudent o f  
Klectrical It!.ngineering, 
i\lechanical Engineering, 
iVlaterials Engineering,
I ndustrial/iWan u fact uri ng 
Engineering
o r
P h y  sics,
w e  s tro n g ly  en co u riig e  y o u  to  a tte n d  th is  
In fo rm a tio n  Session.
Cal Poly University 
Winter Recruitment 
Sched ule
Information Session 
Eriday, ^January 16, 1 99S 
1 0:00am - IVJoon
S ta ff D in in g  RtMirn H
C3n-Campus 1 nter\ie’v\'s 
Monday, March 2, 1998
C a re e r  P la n n in g  &' P lacem ent O ff ic e
F o r m ore In fo rm a tio n , p lease con tact J a n is  
W e lls  at D S I :  ( 8 0 0 )  2 3 1 -7 3 9 0 .  O r  contact 
the  C a re e r  P la n n in g  &  P lacem en t O ff ic e .
D S I  is an lùjuaJ O p p o r tu n il j  F im fJo je r
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Duke student’s Web page Football negotiations show how far TV will go
raises questions about 
ethics on the Internet
ly  RomIoN Clws«
Associoted Rress
RAI.EIGH, N ( '  A Duke 
University student whos«* World 
Wide Web page offers advice for 
committing suicide says he is not 
to blame for the death o f a 
California teen-ager
Michael Swailes, 14. of Covina, 
( ’alif., visited f'hris Fkonomakis’ 
Web site before lying down in the 
path o f a commuter train in 
Upland, about 40 miles east of I » s  
Angeles on Saturday evening
Among the suicide suggestions 
listed on Economakis’ Web page 
are enrolling in the military, 
starting World War III and 
becoming president
No. 14 on the list is jumping in 
front of trains.
Swailes died after fieing hit by 
a .Metrolink train traveling to .San 
Bernardino from I » s  Angeles. The 
train conductor saw the lK>y lying 
down on the track but was unable 
to .stop in time.
A notebook .Swailes was carry­
ing had the address for 
Fkronomakis’ Web page, authori­
ties said.
The suicide suggestions are 
included in a pf»rtion o f the W'eb 
page called .Suicide FAQ <fre- 
quently a.^ked questions!. A dis­
claimer states that the li.st is for 
amu.sement and that pa.ssing it on 
to anyone known to hi- suicidal 
could land the u.ser in jail.
Economakis did not write the 
li.st him.self. but downloaded it 
from elsc'where on the Internet. 
His Web page includes an assi>rt-
ment of other material, including 
a copy o f the Unabf>mber mani­
festo.
“ I came acrf>ss a document I 
thought was interesting, and I put 
it on my Web page,” Economakis 
said Wedne.sday in a telephone 
interview from his parents’ home 
in Baltimore. “ I find my relation­
ship with it peripheral, the same 
way a bookstore carries certain 
bfxiks.
“ I can’t speculate why this lx>y 
committed suicide,” said 
Economakis, a 22-year-old .senior 
chemi.stry major. Certainly, 
there were some circumstances 
that led him to do it. and I don’t 
think reading the Suicide FAQ 
pushed him over the edge. ... It 
was unfortunate that it was used 
in this way. I do feel .somewhat 
bad, but not responsible.”
Swailes reportedly had argued 
with his father .Saturday.
Fxronomakis emphasized that 
his Web page includes material 
other than the suicide list.
“ It’s not a suicide W’eb site,” he 
.said. “It’s al.s<i not an homage to 
Ted Kaczynski because I have 
“The library makes certain biXiks 
available,” Economakis noted. 
“Are they making a judgment 
call?"
Economakis briefly removed 
the suicide list from his Web page 
.Monday after learning o f the boy’s 
death from a reporter, but he 
restored it Tue.sday.
‘ When I got the call, o f course 
It came as a great shock,” he said. 
“... I thought it would be most pru­
dent i f  I toiik it down and thought 
about it awhile.”
ly  Dovy leeder
Assodaled Pms
PASADENA, Calif. —  For the 
television networks that went deep 
for the rights to broadcast NFX. 
games, the prospect of kming view­
ers proved far scarier than the 
prospect of losing money.
The NFI., this week .struck an 
astonishing $17 billion deal with 
Fox, CBS, ABC and ESPN to carry 
football for the next e i^ t  years.
The deal doubles the NET’s televi­
sion fees at a time when fortbail 
ratings are grang down.
Although industry analy.sts 
question whether the networks can 
possibly make money rm the deal, 
fofitball provides a dependable 
group of viewers at a time when 
cable is .splintering the broadcast 
TV audierrce.
“You con.stantly look for the 
hits," said Robert Gutkowski, chief 
executive o f the Marquee Group, a
New- York .syxrrts marketing firm, 
“and fijotball has alwaj^ lx*en a 
hit."
NBC, left on the outside after 
being outljid by CB.S for Amf*rican 
FVx)tball f'onference rights, 
stemmed the bleeding Wednesday 
by negr>tiating the return of its top- 
rated drama. “ER," for th r«i m<jre 
years —  at $10 million to $13 mil­
lion per episode, according to an 
industry source who spoke on con­
dition of anonymity.
Á great cup of hot coffee!f
TAPANCO’S
BLEND
............ ^
r .
^ a v o r f y i l
Li Killed between dw Dtfùer IkiiJdìng anddu' Lihnoy
Mustang Daily Restaurant Guide
Your Guide to Good Taste in San Luis Obispo
\MF Kl( \N
F. M».l.int<n.k^ Sakum Where kcaiv  
meet to e i^l A  dnnk in » lum  
OÍ-the-century sjk>on M M iN tO
I I \ l  I \N
CTemen/u'e-r^O Pomercry-Picmo Be*, h 
Pt//u - Paytd-i '^l/onec- Suh\
Soup-Salad-I)c'<>cr1y-Beer-Wine
I r Xl.l \N
[riSlacKi'y Riclorante Italiano 
2 \ 0 *  Kith St N»«. Ovoc 52K K7WI 
( HK KFN VhAI USH PASTA. SALAOS
S \M ) \ \  IÍ HK.S
Ben I ranklinc Sandv^Kh C o 
Making the moM onginal food to Cal 
Poly Students since 1‘^W S44-404K
Sf:afoí) í)
Splash Cafe-.Avkard winning cTain 
chovkder great fi-^ h A chips A  
k^s more' Open “ da>s 77T-40St
Classified Advertisin
( i m p l i i t  A r ts  D>uil(iin^. M i x m i  22 (>  C n l IT>ly. .Siin l.ui.s ( ) l ) iS | )o .  C A  D 2 4 0 7  (Hor>) 7r>()-I I4.T
L< i T f  n \ i
FOUND:
Women s bracelel found in 
Courtyard between buikkryg 21 
arxJ building 14 before Thanksgiving 
break Email me and identify 
nxtinst @ polymait
S i i : \  )r I
NEED SPANISH TUTOR- Study with 
native speaker A« levels Good Rates 
Anytime- Call Consueto 466-9207
ALPHA Cns« Pregnancy Center 
24 Hour Lifekne--Cont*dential 
Free Pregnarxy Testuyg 
541 CARE (541-2273)
SCORE MORE!! GMAT 72 PTS GRE 214 PTS LSAT 7.5 PTS
Pnneeton Review (005) 995-0176
. \ l l ‘^f M . I . W I . O I  s
SLO SWIM -SWIMWEAR IN SLO* 
Get tt>e Best Selection and 
Lay-A-Way for Spnng 
1029 Chorro across from Bulls.
f ) i M' <  Ml  I I \ n  I I . s
•MCAimON!!!
Make No Investments or Provide 
No Bankiryg or Credil Informatioo 
W ittxxil Investigating Advertisements 
m the Opportunities Section
NO JOKE)
$5-10k/mo with powerful 
busiryess from horre. Call for 
free info. 1-000-322^169 ext 3154
, \ l l ' l  « A l l  \  I
BUSERS. COOKS. & DISHWASHERS 
IMMED OPENINGS' Appfy O Paso 
Robles S Madonna Rd locations 
Mon Fn. 3 30 - 5 pm DENNY S ’ EOE'
G ot a Job...
Need One...
Muetang Daily ie YOUK SOURCE
|-\UM.i')A \ l h \  I
Credit Manager Needed At 
MUSTANG DAILY Prefer Responsible 
Student with Office Work Expenerx^e 
Krxwirtedge of Excel. Microsoft Office 
Call AJ at 756-1143 Starts at $6/hr
Kids Club Teacher/STAR Leader 
Teen Coordinator City of Morro Bay. 
Mon-Fn 25+ hrs/virk 
Supervise after school programs, 
organize activities for high risk 
youth arxJ for teens $5 61 • 7 96/hr, 
Appfy 595 Hartx>r. Morro Bay 
772-6270 Open until filled
'Part tune work*
'Fun time pay...*
National sports sales 
Company is looking for 
to  sales representative who 
Can yvork Mon - Fn 
2pm to 8pm startiryg 
Wage $8/ hour or comm 
Whichever IS greater 
Call 474 9799 
To set up an interview
i i . M I ' l  < > A M i : \  I
Independent Reps Build 
residual income through Public 
Utilities Call 542-9373 24 hour 
Record Message for information
SAT Preparation Instructor for 
The Prirx»ton Review The 
Selected applicant wiH have 
excellent SAT scores (1200 ♦) 
arxt strong aptitude for class 
instruction Class m Santa Maria. 
$15 00 / hour plus travel 
Call (005) 995-0176
l-r >1« S G.l.
$999 INTEL 166 MMX COMPUTER 
W PRINTER » MONITOR NEW 32 RAM 
1 7 MOr2 MB SVGA 14-MONlTOR 
24XCDROf4/SOUNtX:ARD*60W
s p e a k e r s k e y b o a r o /m o u s e
WIN95COLOR INKJET PRINTER 
EXTRAS 33 6 FAX VOICE MODEM $39 
CALL COMPUTRAIN 9 773 4021
G ot Something to  SELL... 
Run an ad in the DAILY 
and GET RESULTS!
K o f  > . \1 M .\T I i .S
Large bedroom in fully furnished 
condo available now 385 N 
Chorro St $650 mo or if shared 
$325'mo Parking irx:luded 
Ask for Chad at 542-9323
Room to share with female 1 Mile 
from Poly Clean house New bath 
$350arnonth 781-0631
R i :m  \ I .  11< U s | \  ,
2 bedroom house for rent 
downtown SLO, $750 pe' month 
Call Mark at 650-854-4415
PRIVATE ROOMS
Need a horns'^  We have a few 
rooms at Valerx:ia Apts - The Best 
Value in student housing'
Low Rates. FOR NOW' 543-1450
I 1« I ( )|{ S  l. l
Buying a house or condo‘s 
For a free ksf of all the best 
priced houses 4 cor>dos m SLO 
cal' Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
Sports
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Mustangs return home
S P O R T S  T R I V I A
Yesterday's Answer:
Jens WeissBog from Germany 
captured gold on the large hiU 
ski jump in 1994.
No one submitted 
the correct answer.
Today's Question:
When was the last time the Cal 
Poly men's basketball team won 
a game on the road?
submit your answer to: 
kkaney&polym ail calpoly odu
The first correct answer I receive 
will be printed along with your 
name in the paper the next day.
U
They are just men like 
we are. If we execute 
to our full potential 
then the game should 
be no problem for us,
55
f
I'atende Favors
freshm an ^ a r c l
S C H E D U L E
THURSDAY
•  Men's baskefball vs. Utah State in 
Mott Gym at 7 p.m,*
FRIDAY
No scheduled games
SATURDAY
• Men's basketball vs. University of 
Nevoda, Reno in Mott Gym at 2 p.m *
• Men's volleyboll team $ U.C. Santa 
Cruz in the Rec Center at 2;30 p.m.
•  Wrestling vs. Brighom Yoimg 
University in Mott Gym at 7 p.m.
SUNDAY
•Women's boskelboH vs. University of 
Nevodo at Rer>o at 2 p.m.
•  Wrestling vs. Oregon State in Mott 
Gym at 5 p.m.
7
\
By Jeoffrey Vorner
Doily Stoff Writer
Dr. .Jekyl and Mr. fiyde That’s what 
many people are calling the (Tal f'oly 
men’s basketball team which i.s undefeat­
ed at hr)me, but has not w'on a single 
game on the road this .sea.son
“ It’s like we’re two different teams,” 
said freshman guard Jabbar Washington. 
“We can’t be beat at home and then it’s 
just , like we lose all our skills on the 
road.”
The .Mustangs, 7-7, are putting their 
fKTfect home record on the line with a 
series o f tough opponents today and 
Saturday.
Barring more injuries, coach -Jeff 
Schneider plans to keep the regular .start­
ing players against the ferrKious defen.se 
of Utah State. Schneider expects Chris 
Bjorklund and W’atende Favors— poten­
tial nominees for freshman of the year— 
to be* ready for today’s game. Bjorklund is 
recovering from the flu and F'avors is 
returning from a slight foot injury.
Utah State, 11-4, is also undefeated at 
home but has only won one road game 
this season. The Mustangs will attempt 
to defend their home court against a Utah 
team that has bc-aten .Minnc*sota and 
l.’ niversity of the Pacific, the defending 
Big Wc'st conference champions.
“That doesn’t mean anvihing to me. 
They are just men like we are," .said 
guard Watende. “ I f  we exc.*cutc- to our full 
potential then the game should be no 
problem for us.”
Utah is led by Marcus Saxon, who is 
the leading scorer for the team averaging 
almost 18 points a game Saxon also leads 
the league in .steals, averaging more than 
four a game, about one more steal per 
game than Mustang Ben Larson. I^ar.son 
is .second in the league for steals.
Saxon’s sidekick, Kevin Rice, is .second 
on the team in scoring at ju.st under 17 a 
game, and was nominated for league 
NfVP last season.
“We should match up with them very 
well. Their players don’t shoot threes but 
they like to drive the basketball to the 
hole,” F’avors said. “That means that we
will have a lot of opportunities to steal 
the ball and fast break on them.”
C a\ Poly’s run-and-gun offensive men­
tality promi.ses to be an exciting match 
versus the slash to the basketball ally- 
(xjp throwing offen.se of Utah.
The Mustangs are hungry to upset 
favored Utah and get their first confer­
ence win of the regular season.
Just two days after the Utah game, 
the Mustangs will again defend their 
home court against Nevada, another pow­
erhouse Big West conference opponent.
“We are ncjt Icxiking pa.st Utah but we 
are going to annihilate Nevada,” said 
Mustang co-captain Steve Fleming. 
“They have some gcKxl athletes, but .so do 
we. Coach has hyped us on everything 
that they run, .so we are going to be well 
prepared. It’s going to be a war out 
there."
Nevada, 6-5, has potent scorer Paul 
Culbertson, who has the deadliest three- 
fxiint shot in the conference. He has a 
three-point field-goal percentage of 44 
percent, currently the highest in confer­
ence history.
Nevada also has two twin towers in 
Derrick Morgan and Marv’in Wil.son, who 
have combined for 170 rebounds and 19 
blocked shots in 11 games.
Mott Maniacs are in for a special treat 
before Saturday’s game. Fans will be able 
to listen to the riveting .sounds o f rock-’n- 
roll that will be performtxl by the local 
student band HotW’heelz.
“B<' prepared for .some kick-a.ss rock- 
’n-roll music.” said band member Mark 
Armstrong.
Along with the live entertainment, 
fans who attend will be able to enjoy bar­
becue fresh o ff the pit and will also have 
the chance to win all sorts o f prizes 
including the heralded three-point shirt.
Tickets for the barbecue are now on 
.sale for $6 at the Rec. Center ticket office, 
but they won’t be available after Friday. 
S tu d en ts  with on-campus dining cards 
can ju.st u.se them to pay for a meal and 
bypa.ss the $6 cover charge.
“It’s going to be an exciting weekend 
for Mu.stang basketball. We are going to 
make the fans proud.” Fleming said.
Loud shouts Aloha from Hula Bowl in Hawaii
Doily Sloff Report
Wide receiver Kamil Ixiud 
expects to play a lot in the 52nd 
annual Hula Bowl this Sunday in 
Wailuku, Hawaii.
Ninety players from 60 different 
colleges comprise the two teams 
callrxl the North and the South.
Ixiud is playing on the North 
team under the coaching experti.se 
of i)hio State head frKjtball coach
John ('ooper.
Loud will share plaving time 
with only three wide receivers from 
Penn State, Stanford and Virginia 
Tech on the North team.
They will take on the South 
team coachr*d by Bruce Snyder from 
Arizona State.
“ I ’ve never been in a better 
place,” Ixiud .said. “ I am totally 
enjoying my.self”
I»u d  and his team are practic­
ing abi»ut 90 minutes a day between
seeing the sights of the islands of 
Hawaii. Yesterday Loud and the 
other players headed to the main 
island to visit Honolulu.
But Ixiud’s main focus is on 
impressing the N FL scouts who are 
watching the game. There is at 
lea.st one scout from each o f the .30 
professional teams.
This Sunday at 1 p m California 
time on ESPN, Cal Poly students 
can watch Ixiud shine.
Cal Poly football team changes 1998 schedule
Doily Stoff Report
The Cal Poly football team has 
made an important change to its 
1998 schedule. The Mustangs will 
face the University o f Montana 
replacing a previously announced 
home game with Western Montana.
The Mustangs will now have 
only five home games next .sea.son.
The agreement wdth Montana is 
a two-year deal with an option for 
two additional vears. Montana will
travel to Mu.stang Stadium in 1999.
“ It was a great opportunity for us 
to further improve our .schedule 
with a quality opponent,” .said Cal 
Poly Athletic Director John 
McCutcheon in a statement.
With the addition o f Montana to 
the schedule, the Mustangs will now- 
play eight Division I-AA schools and 
one Division I-A program in the 
University o f Nevada.
Montana advanced to the NCAA 
I-AA playoffs for the fifth con.secu-
tive time this past .season with an 8- 
.3 regular sea.son rr*cord, but fell to 
eventual runner-up .McNeese State 
in the first round to conclude its wa- 
son at 8-4. Montana defeated 
Marshall 22-20 in 1995 to capture 
the NCAA I-AA championship. The 
Grizzlies have qualified for the 
NCAA I-AA playoffs eight times 
since 1982 and have a string o f 12 
consecutive winning sea.sons dating 
hack to 1986.
Jones says he’s still 
considering Seifert
By Do m  H. Frew oi
Assoaoted Press
IRVING, Texas (AF*» — Put (k*orge .Seifert’s 
name back on the candidate list in the Dallas 
Cowboys' coaching .search.
Dalla.«’ interc'st in Seifert, the hottest name 
on the market. .seemt*d minimal Sunday when 
Barry .Switzer told an Oklahoma television sta­
tion that the former San Franci.sco coach was­
n’t a candidate to be his successor.
flowever, on Monday, a team source told 
The A.ssociated Press, “Barry may not be as 
cIu(h1 in as he think-s he is.” That was con- 
firmt*d Tuesday when team owner Jeirj- Jones 
told The Dallas Morning News and the Fort 
Worth .Star-Telegram that Seifert is still an 
option.
“ I certainly have not ... ruled out George 
Seifert." Jones told the Star-Telegram in a tele­
phone interview from New York, where he was 
part o f the NFL’s television negotiations.
Switzer resigni-d last week after the 
Cowboys went 6-10 to miss the playoffs for the 
first time in seven years. At the time, Jones 
said he would not discuss who would iKKume 
the next coach, fourth in team history. He 
added that any information not coming from 
him must lie considenxi speculation.
